
 

 

Issue 18: April 1st, 2024 

 TULITA APRIL NEWS 
 

New to Tulita or Just Bored? 
 
We have news for you! This newsletter is out for the people of Tulita and 

its newcomers who just want to know what is going on in the community 

or need something to read to pass the time. Have vital information that you 

want in the next newsletter? Want a correction? Call us at the office at 

(867) 588 3734 or email tlfc.2018@hotmail.com.  
 

Events and Announcements: 
 
April 1st, 2024: Easter Monday. Happy Easter! 
 
April 2-5th, 2024: IPCA Upcoming training. Small 
Vessel Operator Proficiency (SVOP) and Small Domestic 
Vessel Basic Safety (SDV-BS). At IPCA Office, 9-5pm. 
Call 374-0375 to register. 
 
April 8th, 2024: Voting Day for the Tulita Land 
Corporation Election. Vote for your new Directors! 9-
6pm at the Hamlet Cultural Center. 
 
April 13th, 2024: Special Assembly Meeting for the 
Tulita Land Corporation. 1-4pm at the Arena. 
 

Every Tuesdays Evening, 7pm: Alcohol Anonymous 
at the Preschool. 
 
Elders Day is every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 
1:30pm at the Preschool. Lunch and having fun with the 
preschools! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TULITA NEWSLETTER 
WOULD LIKE YOU TO 
HAVE A GREAT DAY. 

Most of the information in the 

newsletter is taken from Wikipedia, 

and/or books mentioned.  
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PLEASE CALL ECC 

FOR BEAR SIGHTING 

OR FIRE: (867) 588-

3441 or 374-0505. 

mailto:tlfc.2018@hotmail.com


COMMUNITY HOURS: 

Fire: 588-2222         Health Centre: 588:4251         RCMP: 588-1111 

 

Arena: Mon-Sat. 1pm-9pm. 

Aurora College (588-4313): Mon.-Fri. 8:30am-

5pm. 

BJs Market & Take Out (subject to change): 

Check Tulita Buy, Sell, Trade on FB. 

Chief Albert Wright School (588-4361): Mon-

Fri. 8am-4pm. Closed for summer months. 

Cornerstone Oilfield Services Inc. (588-

3001): Mon-Fri. 9am-5pm. 

ECC (588-3441): Mon.-Fri. 8:30am-5pm. 

Fort Norman Metis Land Corp (588-3201): 

Mon-Fri. 9am-5pm. 

Gas Station (588-3044): Mon-Fri. 11am-12pm, 

2pm-4pm. Sat. 11am-12pm. 1pm-2pm (For call 

outs, 867-688-7934 or 867-374-0371) 

Government Service Office (588-3002): Mon-

Fri. 1pm-5pm.  

Hamlet of Tulita (588-4471): Mon-Fri. 9am-

5pm. 

Harriet Gladue Health Centre (588-4251, or 

after hours, 374-0004): Mon-Fri. 9am-5pm. 

Income Support (588-3211): Mon-Fri. 9am-

5pm. 

IPCA (588-3053): Mon-Fri. 9am-5pm. 

Mackay Range (588-3051): Mon.-Fri. 9am-

5pm. 

MYB (588-3048): Mon-Sat. 8am-5pm. 

Northern Store (588-4331): Mon-Sat. 10am-

6pm. 

 

 

NWT Power Corp (588-4291): Mon-Fri. 9am-

5pm. 

Parks Canada (588-4884): Mon-Fri. 9am-5pm. 

Pentecostal Mission (374-0451): Sun. at 11am 

at the Cultural Centre. 

Post Office (588-4331): Mon-Fri. 1:30-5:30pm. 

Preschool (588-3401): Mon-Fri. 1pm-3:45pm. 

Closed for summer months. 

Radio Station (588-3233). 

RCMP (588-1111): Mon-Fri. 9am-5pm. 

RRC (588-4724): Mon-Fri. 9am-5pm. 

SRRB (374-4040): Mon-Fri. 9am-5pm. 

St. Therese of Avila Church (588-4241): 

Sunday at 11am. 

Two Rivers Hotel (588-3320): Mon-Fri. 9am-

5pm. 

Tulita Airport (588-4555): Mon-Fri. 8:30am-

10:30am, 4pm-5:30pm. 

Tulita CARS Station (588-3191): Mon-Fri. 

9am-5pm. 

Tulita Dene Band (588-3341): Mon-Fri. 9am-

5pm. 

Tulita Housing (588-4111): Mon-Fri. 9am-

5pm. 

Tulita Land Corp (588-3734): Mon-Fri. 9am-

5pm. 

Wellness Center (588-4271): Mon-Fri. 9am-

5pm. 

Wright’s Convenience (588-4927): 7pm-11pm 

or check Tulita Buy, Sell, Trade on FB.
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RECREATIONAL TIMES (SUBJECT TO CHANGE) 

Fitness Hours: Mon. to Fri. from 1pm to 9pm at the arena. Sat. from 3pm to 9pm. 

Crib and card games: Mon. and Wed. at 7pm at the Arena. In the summer, casual card games are at the arbor on 

clear weather days. 

Bingos are usually Tuesday, Friday, and Saturday, depending on organization and funds needed. It would be posted at 

the Northern Store or on-line on Facebook’s Tulita Buy, Sell, Trade. 

 

 

 

 

Birthday/Anniversary Messages (1st-15th)

Nicole Andrew would like to say Happy Birthday 

to her Uncle Mewmew for their day, April 1st. From 

Zauly and family.  

Mandy Clement would like to say Happy Birthday 

to her brother-in-law James for their day, April 1st. 

From Mandy, Lee, and kids. 

Shelly Widow would like to say Happy Birthday to 

James for their day, April 1st. Lots of love from Shelly, 

Aiden, and Janet. 

Vicky MacCauley would like to say Happy 

Birthday to Frank for their day, April 1st. May you be 

blessed with many more, have the best day, we love 

you. 

Darlene Etchinelle would like to say Happy 

Birthday to Tyler for their day, April 1st. 

Shelly Widow would like to say Happy Birthday to 

Tyler for their day, April 1st. Lots of love from Shelly, 

Aiden and Janet. 

Keesha Antoine would like to say Happy Birthday 

to Tyler for their day, April 1st. Coming from Kallie, 

Tayte, and Elijah. 

Nicole Andrew would like to say Happy Birthday 

to Mary for their day, April 2nd. We are sending you so 

much love on this day. From Sienna, Kingston, Zauly, 

and their parents. 

Kristanna Andrew would like to say Happy 

Birthday to Zaully for their day, April 2nd. We miss 

and love you soooo much, wish you have a day filled 

with fun! Love always, Ashton and Auntie Anna. 

Mandy Clement would like to say Happy Birthday 

to her nephew Zaully the smarty pants for their day, 

April 2nd. From Mandy, Lee, and Kids. 

Nicole Andrew would like to say Happy Birthday 

to her son Zaul for their day, April 2nd. We love you so 

much!  From Mom, Dad, Sienna, and Kingston. 

Vanessa Kenny would like to say Happy Birthday 

to Corrine for their day, April 2nd. 

Barbara Clement would like to say Happy Birthday 

to her son Denver for their day, April 2nd. 

Mary Louise Clement would like to say Happy 

Birthday to Denver for their day, April 2nd. Hope you 

enjoy your special blessed day, lots of love, Auntie 

Mary Louise.  

 Mandy Clement would like to say Happy Birthday 

to her cousin Denver for their day, April 2nd. From 

Mandy, Lee, and Kids. 

Lynda MacCauley would like to say Happy 

Birthday to Denver for their day, April 2nd. From Cal, 

Lynn, and family. 
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Mandy Clement would like to say Happy Birthday 

to her beautiful sista Amelia for their day, April 3rd. 

Wish you all the best and many more to come! Xoxo, 

kids and I. 

Nicole Andrew would like to say Happy Birthday 

to Amelia for their day, April 3rd. Lots of love! 

 Lynda MacCauley would like to say Happy 

Birthday to Lexie for their day, April 3rd. I hope you 

have the best day ever. From Calvin, Lynda, and 

family. 

Barbara Clement would like to say Happy Birthday 

to her grandson River for their day, April 4th. 

Mary Louise Clement would like to say Happy 

birthday to River for their day, April 4th. Hope you 

enjoy your special blessing day, lots of love, Auntie 

Mary Louise.  

Lynda MacCauley would like to say Happy 

Birthday to River for their day, April 4th. You are 

turning into such a fine, young, and handsome man and 

we are so proud of you. We love you more than you 

know. From Aunty Lynda and family in Norman Wells. 

Tamara Tatti would like to say Happy Birthday to 

her Uncle Gilbert for their day, April 5th. Hope you 

have a great day; lots of love!  

Calvin MacCauley would like to say Happy 

Birthday to his sister Britney for their day, April 6th. 

Thanks for everything you do. Today is all about you, 

from Calvin. 

Lynda MacCauley would like to say Happy 

Birthday to their one and only Aunty Britney for their 

day, April 6th. Hope you have a great day, thanks for 

being such a great aunty to us. Lots of love, from 

Zander, Kenley, Naomi, Zadeya, and Zenidy. 

Tamara Tatti would like to say Happy Birthday to 

her goofy cousin Brittany for their day, April 6th. Hope 

you don’t work too hard and try to enjoy your day. 

Cheers to another year around the sun.  

Darlene Etchinelle would like to say Happy 

Birthday to April for their day, April 7th. 

Natalie Etchinelle would like to say Happy 

Birthday to Natalie herself, for their day, April 10th. 

Have a wonderful day and don’t forget to smile! Love 

Natalie.  

Tina Etchinelle would like to say Happy Birthday 

to Natalie for their day, April 10th. We love you so 

much, love Mom, Dad, and the family. 

Shelly Widow would like to say Happy Birthday to 

Aiden for their day, April 12th. Love your sister and 

mom. We love you so much!! 

Keesha Antoine would like to say Happy Birthday 

to her cousin Charlene for their day, April 13th. I hope 

your special day is filled with love, laughter, and all 

your favorite things.  Lots of love from myself, 

Kallie, Tayte, and Elijah. 

Trevor Niditchie would like to say Happy Birthday 

to his sister Charlene for their day, April 13th. 

Barbara Clement would like to say Happy Birthday 

to her daughter Marie for their day, April 14th. 

Lynda MacCauley would like to say Happy 

Birthday to an amazing husband and father, Calvin for 

their day, April 14th. We love you immensely. From 

your wife and children at home. 

Tamara Tatti would like to say Happy Birthday to 

her cousin/brother Calvin for their day, April 14th. 

Cheers! Hope the kids and wife spoil you with lots of 

love and goodies!  

Tina Etchinelle would like to say Happy Birthday 

to Deloris for their day, April 14th. 

Gloria Tutcho would like to say Happy 87th 

Birthday to her mom Violet for their day, April 15th. 

Mandy Clement would like to say Happy Birthday 

to everyone else that has a birthday in Tulita, wish you 

all the best and many more years to come.
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Map of Tulita for newcomers! 

 

There is many places to walk or visit to talk to people. You can walk along the Two Rivers Trail 

located past the Parks Canada Trailer Building. You can walk through the town, as well as 

towards Plane Lake Dr to the airport and from Water Intake to the Gas Station. You can walk along 

the shore, all the way to the bank where the boats load off and where the Barge stops.
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Funny Stories
 

Wedding 

 

A little boy was attending his first wedding. 

After the service, his cousin asked him, “How 

many girls can a boy marry?” “Sixteen,” the 

boy responded. His cousin was amazed that he 

had an answer that he had an answer so quickly. 

“How do you know that?” “Easy,” the little boy 

said. “All you have to do is add it up, like the 

Priest said. Four better, four worse, four richer, 

and four poorer.” 
 

Purse 

 

A lady lost her handbag in the bustle of 

Christmas shopping. It was found by an honest 

little boy and returned to her. Looking in the 

purse, she commented, “Hmm, that’s funny. 

When I lost my bag, there was a $20 dollar bill 

in it. Now there are twenty $1 bills.” The boy 

quickly replied, “That’s right, lady. The last 

time I found a lady’s purse, she didn’t have any 

change for a reward!” 
 

School 

 

My 7-year-old son came in from school today 

and asked me, “Dad, what kind of mouse can 

walk on two legs?” “Erm, I don’t know,” I 

replied. “Mickey Mouse!” He replied laughing. 

“Dad, what kind of duck can walk on two 

legs?” “Donald Duck,” I replied. My son 

laughed and said, “No, all ducks you idiot!” 

 

Dogs 

 

A blonde was walking her dogs when a man 

walking in the opposite direction says, “Oh my, 

you have such beautiful dogs. What are their 

names?” The blonde replies, “Well, the taller 

one is Timex and the shorter one is Rolex.” The 

man responded, “Huh, that’s interesting. Why 

did you name them such names?” The blonde 

sighs and shakes her head. “Everyone keeps 

asking me the same thing. Duh! What else can 

you name your watch dogs?” 

 

Dentist 

 

A Scottish lass, Maggie goes to the dentist. 

“$85 for an extraction, Ma’am,” the dentist 

said. “Och huv ye nay got anything cheaper?” 

Replies Maggie, getting agitated. “But that’s 

the normal charge for an extraction, Ma’am,” 

replied the dentist. “What abut if ye did nae use 

any anesthetic?” Asked Maggie hopefully. 

“Well, it’s highly unusual, Ma’am, but if that’s 
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what you want, I suppose I can do it for $65.” 

“What abut if ye used one of ye dentist trainees 

and still wi too anesthetic?” Asked Maggie. 

“Well, it’s possible, but they are only training 

and I can’t guarantee their level of 

professionalism. It’ll be a lot more painful, but 

I suppose in that case, we can being the price 

down to say $40.” “Och, that’s still a bit much, 

how abut too if ye make it a training session 

and have yon student do the extraction and the 

other students watching and learning?” The 

dentist replied, “Well, okay, it’ll be good for the 

students, I suppose I’ll charge you only $5 in 

that case, but it will be a traumatic experience.” 

“Now yer talkin’ laddie! It’s a deal,” said 

Maggie. “Can ye book my hubby in for next 

Wednesday?” 

 

Marooned 

 

Two men were marooned on an island. One 

man passed back and forth worried and scared 

while the other man sat back and was sunning 

himself. The first man said to the second man, 

“aren’t you afraid we are about to die?” “No,” 

said the second man, “for you see, I make 

$100,000 per week and I donate faithfully to 

my church every week. My paster will find 

me.” 

 

Hunters 

 

Three hunters are living in the wilderness 

together. One is them is extremely smart, one is 

average, and one is extremely stupid. One day, 

it is the smart one’s turn to catch and cook 

dinner. He goes out and comes back with a 

bear. The other two are astounded and ask, 

“How did you catch this bear?” The smart one 

replies, “I see tracks, I follow tracks. I see bear, 

I shoot bear.” The next day, it is the average 

man’s turn. He goes out and returns with a deer. 

The stupid one is amazed to see the catch and 

askes, “How did you catch this deer?” The 

average one replies, “I see tracks, I follow 

tracks, I see deer, I shoot deer.” The next day, 

the stupid one goes out to hunt and comes back 

half-dead. The other two ask, “How did you 

mess up so badly? Didn’t you follow our 

instructions?” To which the stupid one replies, 

“I did! I see tracks, I follow tracks. I see train, I 

shoot train, train hit me.” 

 

Soup 

 

A customer in a restaurant orders a bowl of 

soup. However, the customer notices that 

something is wrong. So he calls the waiter over 

and says, “Can you please taste the soup?” 

“What’s wrong with the soup?” “Just taste it.” 

“Why?” “Just taste it.” “Sir, I-” “Just taste it.” 

“Fine, I’ll taste the soup, where’s the spoon?” 

“EXACTLY! Bring me a goddamn spoon.”
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Slavey Words to Learn for Kids or Beginners (as taken from A Grammar of 

Slave by Keren Rice) (Hr-Hare, Bl-Bearlake, Sl-Slavey, Mt-Mountain) 

 

The Sound System: Consonants of different dialects. 

Bearlake 
 Labial Alveolar Lateral Alveo palatal Velar Labio Velar Glottal 

Voiceless 

Unaspirated 

b dz dl j g gw  

Voiceless Aspirated  ts tl ch k kw  

Glottalized  ts’ tl’ ch’ k’ kw Ɂ 

Fricatives        

Voiceless  s ł sh x wh h 

Voiced resonants  z l zh(y) gh w  

Oral        

Nasal m   y    

 

Hare 
 Labial Alveolar Lateral Alveo palatal Velar Labio Velar Glottal 

Voiceless 

Unaspirated 

b d dz g gw   

Voiceless Aspirated  t tl’ j k   

Glottalized  t’  ch’ k’ w’ Ɂ 

Fricatives        

Voiceless f  ł sh x  h 

Voiced resonants   l zh(y) gh w  

Oral  r  y    

Nasal m n      

 

Slavey 
 Labial dental Alveolar Lateral Alveo patatal Velar Glottal 

Voiceless 

Unaspirated 

b ddh d   dz dl j g  

Voiceless Aspirated  tth t   ts tl ch k  

Glottalized  tth’ t’    ts’ tl’ ch’ k’ Ɂ 

Prenasalized 

Fricatives 

mb       nd     

Voiceless  th     s ł sh x h 

Voiced resonants  dh     z l zh(y) gh  

Oral w r      

Nasal m n   y   
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Mountain 
 Labial Alveolar Lateral Alveo palatal Velar Glottal 

Voiceless 

Unaspirated 

b d    dz dl j g  

Voiceless Aspirated p t     ts tl ch k  

Glottalized p’ t’    ts’ tl’ ch’ k’ Ɂ 

Prenasalized 

Fricatives 

mb   nd        

Voiceless f      s ł sh x h 

Voiced resonants v      z l zh gh  

Oral  r  y   

Nasal m n     

 

The voiceless unaspirated is very low volume of air is exhaled during release of constriction.The 

voiceless aspirated consonants /p, t, k, kw, ts, ch, tl, tth/ are quite heavily aspirated.  

The glottalized consonants (ejectives) /p’, t’, k’, kw’, ts’, ch’, tl’, tth’/ are usually strongly 

glottalized. They are often voiced intervocalically. A word like gots’ę́ meaning ‘to there’ varies 

between [gots’ę́] and [godzę́]. It is often realized as creaky voice. 

The Fricatives is a consonant produced by forcing air through a narrow channel made by placing 

two articulators close together. These may be the lower lip against the upper teeth. This turbulent 

airflow is called frication. 

The unaspirated, or plain, consonants are voiceless or weakly voiced. They are often weakly 

voiced intervocalically. 

The oral resonant [r] is most commonly a tap, but varies with a continuant r. A resonant is a 

speech sound that is produced with continuous, non-turbulent airflow in the vocal tract. 

Hare /w’/ is preglottalized, with glotteral closure before the [w]. 

The series labelled ‘alveolar’ is articulated with the tongue quite far forward and is close to dental 

in articulation. 

The voiceless alveolar stop is often quite heavily velarized [tx]. 

The Slavey interdentals are articulated with the tongue on the upper teeth. The tip of the tongue is 

quite far forward at the onset. 

The onset to the lateral affricates varies between alveolar [dl, tl, tl’] and velar [gl, kl, kl’]. 

Hare /f/ varies between [f] and [ɸ], a bilabial spirant. It is sometimes a heavily labialized 

labiodental spirant [fw]. 

Bearlake /wh/ varies phonetically from one speaker to another. It may be [ɸ], [w], [f] or [fw]. 
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The velar stops have two allophones, palatal [k, g] before a front vowel and velar otherwise. 

(1.) a. kee    [ke]     “Foot.” 

       b. -ka    [ka]     “Cut.” 

       c. -koh  [koh]   “Cough.” 

 

The velar stops may have secondary labialization before a round vowel. They contrast with the 

labiovelars in the same position where rounding is very strong. 

(2.) a. -koh    [koh, kwoh]    “Cough.” 

       b. -kwo   [kwo]             “Yellow.” 

 

The velar fricatives have three allophones: palatal before a front vowel, velar before a back 

unround vowel, and labialized a round vowel.  

(3.) a. xeníh   [xeníh]    “Raft.” 

       b. xah      [xah]       “Goose.” 

       c. xoh      [xwoh]     “Thorn.” 

 

Before a round vowel, the voiced velar frictive /gh/ may be labialized. It may also be pronounced 

[w], a glide. Alternative phonetic pronounciations are given in the phonetic square brackets below. 

(4.) a. -ghú                [ghwú, wú]                                  “Tooth.” 

       b. bįghǫ̀              [bįghwǫ̀, bįwǫ̀]                            “His/her nose.” (Hr, Bl) 

       c. seghǫ ɂeniétǫ  [sԑghwǫ, sԑniἑtǫ, sԑwǫ ɂԑniἑtǫ]   “S/he loves me.” (Bl, Sl) 

 

/x/ often varies phonetically between [x] and [h]. 

(5.) a. naxe-/raxe-, nahe-/rahe-  “Our, your pl.” (Bl, Sl, Mt/Hr) 

       b. xahwere, hahwere           “Leader.” (Hr, Bl) 

 

There is a widespread variation between [zh] and [y] in morpheme-initial position, with both /zh/ 

and /y/ varying. This variation is apparently free, and is at least not controlled by phonological 

factors. Alternative possible pronounciations are shown below. 

(6.) a. zha, ya                “Sky.” 

      b. sezhúé, seyúé      “My clothes.” 
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      c. názhéi, náyéi       “Treaty.” (Bl, Sl, Mt) 

      d. nézhǫ, néyǫ         “S/he grew.” (Bl, Sl, Mt) 

      e. Ɂezhi, Ɂeyi           “That.” 

 

The only initial [y]’s that do not vary with [zh] are the initial consonants of the conjugation 

morpheme and of conjunct morphemes (ye- in Hare, some Bearlake and Mountain, e- elsewhere). 

The symbol y is used throughout the grammar for this sound when its exact phonetic value is not 

an issue. 
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IPCA Trout Lake Outing 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The IPCA and Chief Albert Wright worked 

together to get the kids to visit and fish at 

Trout Lake to get experience and be out on 

the land and learn on March 27th and 28th, 

2024. 
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Fishing Derby 
 

The Tulita Land Corporation hosted a 

Fishing Derby on March 30th, 2024. It 

was lots of fun, cold but the fire was 

going! 

Winners: 

The Heaviest: Gordon Yakeleya 

Most Fish Caught: Edward Kenny 

The Longest: Jason Ayah 

The Smallest: Gilbert MacCauley 

First Fish Caught: William Horassi 
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Old Photos of Fort Norman 
 

 

 

 

Fort Norman, 1949. Bella Peters. Photo by 

Bern Will Brown. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Fort Norman, 1949. Paul Baton. Photo by 

Bern Will Brown. 
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Fort Norman, 1949. John Blondin. Photo by 

Bern Will Brown. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fort Norman, 1949. Louie Blondin. Photo 

by Bern Will Brown. 
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Words: Arena, Aurora College, BJs Services, CARS Station, Chief Albert Wright, Cornerstone, ECC, Fort Norman 

Metis, Gas Station, Government Service, Hamlet of Tulita, Harriet Gladue, Income Support, IPCA, Mackay Range, 

MYB, Northern Store, NWT Power Corp, Parks Canada, Pentecostal Mission, Preschool, Radio Station, RCMP, RRC, 

SRRB, St. Therese, Tulita Airport, Tulita Dene Band, Tulita Housing, Tulita Land Corp, Two Rivers Hotel, Wellness 

Center, Wrights Convenience. 
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Dene Laws 
 

~Share what you have~ 

~Help each other~ 

~Love each other as much as possible~ 

~Be respectful of elders and everything around you~ 

~Pass on the teachings~ 

~Be happy at all times~ 

~Sleep at night and work during the day~ 

~Be polite and don’t argue with anyone~ 

~Young boys and girls should behave respectfully~ 

 

 

Thank you for reading! 

Tulita Land Corporation 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please call (867) 588 3734 or email Kerri at tlfc.2018@hotmail.com for any corrections or additions to the next newsletter. You can also Facebook 

Message us on our Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/tulita.landcorp 


